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A.

ORGANIZATION

w???fc• Re9ifnal

Workshop

on

Human

Resources

Capabilities within the Transport and Communications

Management

Africa was held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 9-10 May 1991.
B.

sector

in

ATTENDANCE

The following representatives of members of the Economic
Commission for Africa attended the meeting:
Algeria, Benin
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Congo, Cote d'lvoire, Djibouti, Egypt!
Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Liberia, Malawi, Mali,
Namibia, Nigeria, Central African Republic, Rwanda, Swaziland,
Tanzania,

Chad and Zaire.

The following specialized agencies and organs of the United
nations as well as the following the African intergovernmental

organizations
listed
below
were
also
in
attendance:
the
International Telecommunications Union (ITU), the Ministerial
Conference of Western and Central African States on Maritime
Transport (MINCONMAR), the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and
Southern African States
(PTA), Union douaniere des Etats de
l'Afnque centrale (UDEAC), the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD), United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP),

The

report.

C,

World Bank.

list

of

participants

OPENING OF THE MEETING

is

attached

as

annex

I

to

this

(agenda item 1)

The meeting was officially opened by Prof.

Adebayo Adedeji,

United Nations Under Secretary General and Executive Secretary of
ECA.

After welcoming workshop participants he thanked
them for
accepting his invitation to participate in the workshop.
He gave
the background of the subregional workshops in relation to the
preparatory activities for the implementation of UNTACDA II and
outlined activities which ECA carried out in the field of human
resources and institutional development during the implementation

of UNTACDA I.

The Executive Secretary stressed the role of human resources

and institutional development in the improvement of the transport
and communications sector and pointed out the activities which ECA
undertook in collaboration with specialized UN agencies to develop
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analyzi.n* Problems

of human resources

and

sjrassLa. s&sns* jkjsts^s

?«J?I2£

hlS t,°l°Sing remarks he outlined the objectives of the
°r*ShOp and aPPealed to participants to address their
S"1*1?11^ anal*s.e the recommendations of the
hops

and

gxve

guidance

to

member

States

tran,l^Tnta: *"* international organizations on how to
translate the recommendations into action plans to be undertaken

during the implementation of UNTACDA II.
D.

undertaken

ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

the same i^ ^% tonsil;

The bureau of the meeting remained

rne same as that of, the meeting of
Chairman and Malawi, Rapporteur.

experts namely:

Nigeria
Nigeria,

The following agenda was adopted:

1.

Opening statement of Executive Secretary of EGA

2.

Adoption of the agenda and programme of work

3-

Presentation and discussions on the consolidated report

of the six subregional workshops on Strengthening Human
Resources Management Capabilities within the Transport
and Communications Sector in Africa

4.

Any other business

5.

Adoption of workshop report and closure of the meeting

The meeting adopted the following work programme:

Thursday 9 May 1991

Morning

10:00 to 13:00 hrs.

Afternoon 15:00 to 17:00 hrs.

Friday 10 May 1991

Morning

Free

Afternoon 15:00 to 18:00 hrs.
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Presentation and discussions on the consolidated report of the six
subregional workshops on Strengthening Human Resources Management
Capabilities within the Transport and Communications Sector in
Africa (agenda item 3)
In
his
opening
remarks,
the
workshop
Chairman
Dr.
Ola
Adegbeyeri, Director of Transport, Ministry of Transport, Nigeria,
reiterated the objectives of the regional policy workshop.
He
congratulated
ECA
and
all
UN
specialized
agencies
which
participated in the project for all the activities undertaken in
the preparation of modal reports and the successful conducting of

six subregional workshops.

In presentation of the document on the consolidated report on
subregional workshops on Human Resources Management Capabilities
within the Transport and Communications sector in Sub-Saharan
Africa (TRANSCOM/491 of 29 March 1991), a representative of the
secretariat informed the participants that the document is divided
into four main parts.
The first part gives the background of the
project and preparatory work done by ECA and UN agencies for the
conducting of subregional workshops.
The second part of the
document,
he said, was the most important one as it contained
recommendations of the subregional workshops given under four main
sub-headings namely: sectoral, modal, general and recommendations
on landlocked countries.
With reference to the conclusion in part
three of the document,
he informed participants that the six
subregional workshops were highly successful and that participants
of the workshops stressed the need for continuation with the
project on human resources and institutional development in the
transport and communications sector during the implementation of
the Second Decade programme through collaboration between member
states, intergovernmental organizations, ECA and UN agencies that
were involved in the project.
In his concluding remarks he drew attention of participants to
the importance of annex III which contained summaries of modal
reports and their recommendations.
Following this presentation, the meeting considered all the
recommendations made by participants of subregional workshops as
contained in document TRANSCOM/4 91 of 29 March 1991 which is
attached as an appendix to this report.
The recommendations of the
regional
workshop
(amended
recommendations
of
subregional
workshops) are in sections I to IV of this report and the regional
workshops
concluding recommendations
are
in section V of the
report.
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
INSTITUTIONAL

1.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL

in order for the institutions in the Transport and

Communications sector to operate as business entities

and to

shorten the decision making process which is es*^ai*or
institutional performance, governments sho*^.^^ *£*
b

structures and control mechanisms guiding their activities by
introducing the following:

set clear achievable objectives for each
institution and adopt systems of management
by

results;

appointment of chief executives should be
based on their profesional merits, and the
reconstituting of management boards in such a
way that most major

interest groups

are

represented.
There is need also to ensure
their stability;

contrat-plans should be prepared and agreed upon
between governments and transport organizations;
services which put pressures on the
operations and finances of the institutions
but are deemed necessary by governments must be
financed or subsidized by governments.
In addition,
governments should promote the objectives of

institutional and financial performance improvements
through prompt payment for the services rendered to
government by the institutions;

managerial and operational autonomy should be
given to parastatals to enable them conduct
their business without interference from
outside.

cost-benefit analysis into the possibilities

of changing the ownership structures of some
institutions if this will solve their
liquidity and other related management
problems.
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encourage the use of local experts in
institutional

and human

resources

development.

curative measures should be instituted to
eliminate overstaffing and appropriate

policies should be adopted to forestall
overstaffing of institutions.
Strategies to

eliminate overstaffing include comprehension
of establishment standards, redeployment and
retrenchment.

In view of social

consequences

of these strategies, re-training and self
employment programmes may be instituted.
Specialized UN agencies should be called upon
in planning and implementation of these
appropriate
2.

strategies

and programmes.

INTEGRATED INVESTMENT PLANNING

Considering the crucial role of transport and

communications in economic and social
development, the shortages of financial
resources for their operations and
development, and the inefficiencies caused by
ad-hoc investment and frequent duplication of
effort resulting from poor co-ordination
between sectors and sub-sectors, governments
should introduce alternative integrated

investment planning systems and procedures based on
close planning cooperation and coordination by the
institutions themselves, so that national development
plans and programmes are balanced and mutually
supportive.

Governments should also endeavour to
regularize the allocation of foreign exchange

and annual investment funds for each sector
and sub-sector, so that, coupled with the
increased financial autonomy assigned to each
institution, the institution can improve its
investment planning performance.

3.

STANDARDIZATION OF EQUIPMENT

Considering the adverse effect which different makes of

equipment have on the performance of the ^titutions in

transport and communications, governments should facilitate the
standardization of equipment by:

5
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giving full responsibility to the institutions'

minimizing the problems associated with multiole

muchP?oreignaexchfn f™ f°r6-gn don««.^ provtdi

adequate supply of the special tools and

^*SrSSssdf?rlntaln the equipment
le training towards maintenance of equipment

en? Banufactu- «* —tain spare par?s gflo

craftsmen;

3 % t

h

connection, institutions operating in the

^ransP°rt should ensure that equipment So be

techn?^? meet? the axle-load standards and "the?

wh^1^1 sPeclfi?ations required in the countries
where the respective equipment will be used

4.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

i6S
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HUMAN RESOURCES

F0R WAGE EARNERS 0F
institute bett« ™°txvation and incentive
Governments

through their relevant Ministries

QhmOH

order to ensure good productivity.

2.

STAFF

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT

Institutions should be encouraged to develop the necessary

mechanisms for continuous human resources development ?hrough:Y
training pr^SesT deVeloPraent of wel^ structured in-service
improved utilization of existing national, sub-

regional, and regional training institutions, and

continuous efforts to improve the quantity and quality
of training at these institutions;

quality

increased financial allocations for external

specialized training where national, sub-regional, and

regional training institutions are unable to provide
the requisite training.
p
ae

?i^?L°f^the^r.?inanci?1 c°ntribution for the smoth
intitutionf 6X1Sting national and sub-regional
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CORPORATE CULTURES AND WORK ETHICS

Governments should siinn^rf =«^

develop corporate cultures^ work f™?ura*e institutions to

human
resources
management
practice*
chnniH K^ ,a
j
., . ^^ll"=*il- fidOLlCeS.

Jn^° COmoratp
1Ve tor^

SUCH

and

and productivity

II.
a

MODAL RECOMMENDATIONS
ROAD TRANSPORT AMn pir

PPe?atorsand?hIircontrL^!?^ °f private -d

the transport sector and recommended th^V0 the devel°P™^nt of

support private

iriTl^tTttZllTT ?^

wish
^t^l^V^^'Sr?^!"?'*01- SXpreSSed the
should pay special attenlfon to the ^r,^110"/ Decade in Africa

tranporters and adminisSive lenfor staff II ^ s.mall-s«le road

subregional istitutions for Cfr.i 5 by helping to establish

national institutions^^

^^^^SStaff —

LarL^rne^o^ T
Governments

encourage institutional efforts toT

harmonize and enforce licensing and other

^

should also

regulations;
and if need

r°ad —Auction and

for theUpurposenof?g Sh°Uld be reached and associations developed
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and
°f

should

-^astructure

- Interstate roads;

- Urban roads;

- Interurban roads;

- Feeder roads.

b. RAILWAYS

Should strengthen Union of African Railways (UAR)
c

SHIPPTMr,

froB develop countries
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institutional development 8tr?teoiMf«S" k-gainTherefore< future
assume a multinational Snlion bv ShlpPln9 in SSA must

cooperation, as a survival strategy

*

*y

°f

^-regional

dipping
pping lines^^^LkinaTn^.?
lines^^^LkinaTn8^."1?" exch™^
^ Pressure put on

considi
S^
^l" yards'
d
considering th
the foreigncurrencysavSas^h.t
and
carrying such activities locallv ™2 V"* °°Uld be "^lized by

cheap labour in SSA, it tin be des'iraWPVfS° the ava"«»>ility of

shipyards in the region cou1^ ti ble.if s.ome selected existing
cooperation basis (Perhaps wi?th the in^*1^?* °n s«b-regional

to handle vessels from the region

lnvolveBent of imo and UNCTAD)

training
aining s^goingpeison^lin^
s^going'peison^l^in^ sf^
sf^" ^^ f^^ies for

observed
obd that no Lch
L ftdiitiee^
td^ e^ist
^ Yo'r
Y' thJ1^'-^
J1^^ iS
i eqUa11*
based personnel. it is therefore ^» ^f trainin9 of shore

Regional Maritime institution, Mnded that the existing
supported financially to nrOv^ upgraded, encouraged and

studies.

Courses should covlr thftrlfninS the/ield <* Maritime

European
p ^S^'^^itfSg.,0^1^*0
S^^^itfSg.,^^ h°lddi^^
^ -1th
1th the
8^*r organizations

concerning shipping policies with a vf«?
interests.
d.

y P

S Wlth a vlew to protecting SSA shipping

EQBIS

officials/par?iL!ar?y%rsebaSedrtS^^"' «<wn»«*

traditions, do not have a balanced al~P , andS«Bith no fflaritime

performance in port activities on tSS^ Si?*10",0* the e«ects of

Proble-n should be given
performance.

^^^^^ ^SffS^

rst^ngthe^
^fJ^llVZ^
PT ^onal
y
training activities to improve their
^! V& &

Potentials and to achieve pos^si^le
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acCOUnt the »— of the
flVer' lake and

the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ i^

flows and forward planning should be encouraged. faClUtate

port operator.

a

sphere of activity of each

into

should be

association should be developed

countries

within

in

creating .«.,„.! ,M int.rnal

or..tin, n.tlon«l pror.,,ion,l

^^

«tru«ur.,;

the
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Hamburg Rules

f-OYik

the civ!fiM'onnXV.'S8 ^TnT* "I1?™1 —Potion in

that will arise from ssueoctO^o'"drat*eonvery significant benefits

governments

continue

their

effort,

/.

*

", .recomi»ended that

implementation of the Yamoussoukro olclaratxln "^ the ear1^

facilitate the establishment
of cLr^lt Al.rport Authorities to
"-^snment of comprehensive plans of national

civil aviation.

possfbl" inde^St^oute^^"™,.1118 estab^^ wherever it is
semcent
SL -r^L^r^^^
E- IBl-ECOMMUNICATinN.s
teleconununications,

^inV^Tea^

^^^

SK view

-Pacts of SUCh changes, £ £S&SZ&fSg^

cooperation in the development of aSn^on^g*.al fnd. sut)-regional

and strategies, using ^nd/o? /tSh^ re3"l.ations, policies
organizations such as9 PATO !« "fo?9 existing regional
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Uto^?trSn]

Bureau

country of tL ^^SS

^?2™ ^ Setti»* «P of sub-

commitments by each'governLntfo sStT"9 facilities? and

standards

and

equipment

International standards.

countries

qualitiw
panties

»^5-"
V*ntures'
Provi^d
meet
the
set
minimum

? tL^egi^l10^1^ de"Sities -

telecomnunication
services
?o support
all o£fUltln.g
failure
development
efforts,
governments
n/i-hi
^er social and
economic
sustaining continuous^rlwTof telecol.Tn?1^-Sh°Uld seek wavs of
consistent investment policie^ S"1Catlon services through
institutional profits and reaultr aUn^' " re-investment of
regular allocations of foreign exchange

for equipment purchase?

telecommGu°n7cTC

specialized activity canhe' dl,

independently of each o?her.

of postal and

', the specific needs of each

P6d a"d ™anaged efficiently and

HI. RECOMMENDATIONS ON LANDLOCKED COUNTRIES.

rd
s%rtation of
r esses* 1s%rtation

speeding up the establishment and development of dry ports.
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" Committees^ °f

Trade and —Port Facilitation

- establishment of shippers' councils where they do not existthe African countries, ECA

studies to highigight

institutions
and discuss the

IV. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
and

study.

Governments

™~Port

should

lncluded in this

Executive

The

Problems during

that

agencies in

to

*»

international

*« the Transport and
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE REGIONAL WORKSHOP

recommendations!"

W°rksh°?

in the programme of UNTACDA il*
regional

imo

i

approved project!!

and united

\

"

9S the Secretary
TTri

Agencies namely UCTAD

^resources
UN°P shou^
ta^concrete
for execution of

No issue was raised under this agenda item
pjn

following

"regi°nal, and

AnY Other busing (agenda ]+~r A)

(agenda

the

Development for inclusion

project

The Executive Secretary
Generals of the UK

ILO

^de
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ANNEX I

THE LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

